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Dear users:

Thank you for choosing the apparatus designed and
manufactured by the Company. In order to enable the product
to function properly, we sincerely make the following
recommendations:

◆ ◆ Before using the apparatus, please carefully read this
manual and properly store it for prompt reference to it in future.

◆ ◆ Please install, use and operate correctly according to the
requirements in the manual.

◆ ◆ Do not disassemble this unit or modify any parts of it.

◆ ◆It is strictly forbidden to open and remove the cover and
disassemble the main machine, unless otherwise authorized
by the Company.

◆ ◆ Non-professional personnel are strictly forbidden to
implement any maintenance and modification.

◆ ◆ In event that any failure happens during operation, please
contact us in time.

This product is not a medical device, and its intended use is not
disease treatment!
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Summary

Obesity is a condition caused by the accumulation of fat in the
body, especially triglycerides (three triacylglycerol). Usually
excessive intake of food or changes in body metabolism lead to
excessive accumulation of fat in the body, resulting in excessive
weight gain, and lead to changes in human pathophysiology.

Obesity can be divided into two categories: simple obesity and
secondary obesity. There is no definite cause of simple obesity. It
may be related to heredity, diet and exercise habits. Medically, it
can also be called primary obesity. In all obesity, more than 99%
are simple obesity. The exact pathogenesis of this obesity is not
clear. Any factor as long as the energy intake than energy
consumption, are likely to lead to obesity, these factors include age,
eating too much, too little physical activity, social psychological
factors, genetic factors, and adipose tissue characteristics.
Secondary obesity refers to obesity caused by other diseases. The
proportion of secondary obesity to obesity was only 1%.

According to the distribution of fat in different parts of the body,
obesity can be divided into two types of abdominal obesity and
buttock type obesity. Abdominal obesity is also known as central
obesity (clinical standard name for central obesity), male obesity,
visceral obesity, apple obesity, these people are mainly deposited
in the abdominal fat and subcutaneous abdominal cavity, limbs is
relatively small. Hip fat is mainly deposited in the buttocks and legs,
also known as non - oriented obesity, female obesity, or pear
shaped obesity. Abdominal obesity is a much more dangerous
complication than buttock obesity. In addition, according to the age
of onset, obesity can be divided into juvenile onset, puberty onset
and adult onset obesity.

Conventional non-invasive treatments for excess body fat
usually include topical medications, diet pills, exercise, diet, or
combinations of these methods. The certainty is that it may be
ineffective or rebound, even in some cases. If you are injured or
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Technical characteristics

sick, you are not fit to lose weight by exercise. Similarly, when a
drug is used to cause allergies or adverse reactions, it is not
possible to choose. In addition, using body or systemic weight loss
methods can not eliminate the body specific area of fat.

The latest method of combining frozen fat with heating is a new
method that is more effective than other non-invasive methods. A
revolutionary idea of dissolving fat. Studies have shown that
subcutaneous lipid rich cells can be selectively affected by cooling
subcutaneous tissue to temperatures below 35 degrees celsius.
Lipid rich cells can be affected by rupture, contraction, damage,
destruction, removal, killing, or other changes. Without theoretical
limitations, it is believed that the high selectivity of lipid rich cells is
that they do not induce crystallization in non lipid rich cells, and
that highly saturated fatty acids are locally crystallized. The
crystals break into double membranes rich in lipid cells, which
selectively cause necrosis of these cells. Therefore, it is possible
to avoid the damage of non lipid rich cells, such as dermal cells, at
the temperature induced by crystallization in lipid rich cells.
Through the local cold exposure induced by stimulation of the
sympathetic nervous system, increased lipolysis. The optimum is
about -10 DEG C to about 0 DEG C.

◆14 inch colorized touch screen control, simulation modeling of
dynamic 3D interface, human-computer interaction design
unique, simple and convenient operation;

◆The utility model has the advantages of comfort and labor
saving, convenient operation and exquisite appearance,
according to the design of human engineering;

◆Patent design of blood lipid separation technology, through the
warm-up of the skin before the refrigeration, fat soluble design,
can effectively prevent the skin in a long time below 5 degrees
Celsius, blood vessels in the fat and blood fusion curing;
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Main efficacy

◆Exclusive development of freezing point reduction and surface
active dosage form antifreeze film, can effectively prevent
frostbite;

◆Automatic water adding and monitoring function, the air pressure
in the comb passage can be filled with water tank and hand
channel at one time;

◆Automatic cleaning and monitoring function to effectively clean
the sediment of the hand pipe and protect the core components
of the gas path to avoid damage;

◆The omnibearing stereoscopic intelligent monitoring system can
monitor the water level, the coolant flow rate, the liquid level of
the cooling system, the filter level and the air pressure of the two
channel hand system in real time;

◆Intelligent alarm system, through monitoring the system
feedback data processing, analysis and processing, quickly and
effectively respond to the abnormal situation to ensure the
normal operation of the whole system;

◆Super intelligent instrument self inspection system, whether the
core components of the monitoring system is in the normal state
or how many deviations from the factory are in order to ensure
that the instrument is in good health.

1、Remove the waist, abdomen, legs, arms, back and other parts
of fat;

2、Solve cellulite problems caused by cellulite and cellulite;

3、Firming tissue to prevent relaxation;

4、Promote metabolism and blood circulation.
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Instrument attachment description

1.master control
touch screen
2.start up button
3. Power supply socket
4.Power switch
5.exhaust fan NO.1
6.exhaust fan NO.2
7.Filter NO.1
8.Filter NO.2
9.Filter NO.3
10. Filter NO.4
11.fat soluble head
display screen
12.grease head control
button
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13.plug button
14.plug in jack
15.fat soluble head
refrigeration zone
16.red / blue indicator
light
17.negative
pressure port
18.negative
pressure adsorption
zone
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Annex

Grease head No. 100 Grease head No. 150 Grease head No. 200

Basic operation of instrument

1、Panel control operation
（1）Connect the power cord to the host power interface[3]
（2）Turn on the power switch up, [4]
（3）Press the start button [2]and the instrument turns on
（4）Choose different grease heads depending on the location，
four grease heads can also work simultaneously

Touch the button to start working
Interface adjustable items as shown（grease head can also adjust
temperature）：
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The adjustable time range is: 1-60min
The temperature can be adjusted to: -10-10 degrees Celsius
Suction: 0.1-3.0s
Put: 0-3s

1. Boot, enter the coolant filler page, check the tank water level is
higher than 80%, if less than this value, start filling function,
add coolant;

2.Clean the treatment area (where the hair is as clean as possible)
and mark the treatment area;

3.Open the antifreeze film, in the treatment area deposited with
antifreeze film, as shown in figure.

4. Enter the instrument work settings page, according to the
location of treatment and measurement of fat thickness, set
the treatment parameters, parameter settings reference as
follows；

5.Cick the start icon, press the grease head control button , grease head
start work；

6.When the waist and abdomen treatment, patients can sit posture for
treatment；

7.After the fat absorption treatment location, when the adsorption strength
is appropriate, again press the fat head to control the button , to maintain the
adsorption pressure，click icon at this point “ ” lock the grease head to control
the button, if it changes the working state，click “ ”unlocking .

8.Course, available bandage fixed fat soluble head;

Treatment process

Frozen film
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Treatment effect picture

Before After Before After
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Technical Parameters

Packing List

4pcsGrease head:1pcs grease head No. 100、2pcs grease head No. 150
1pcs grease head No. 200




